Date: 5/15/2018
Location: Hobart

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:06
Members Absent: Mallory
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.
ii.

Apparel: names on back ($3 surcharge)? Count will send out an email
poll? Can choose whether you want your name on the back

Sporcle: Tech L251 reserved for May 27th (Sunday) from 1-4pm
1. Will send out participant sign ups as well as volunteer sign ups to
fullboard shortly
2. Emphasize getting academic chiars involved in volunteering and
making teams
3. Will get prizes and receipt info to Mallory, poster info to Benjy

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Salsa Night Pictures

ii.

And the correspondence… Continues

iii.

Trying to get the budget sorted out by next week

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

We raised $773.8 for pennywars!!
1. Ayers - 278.97
a. 549.03/157=1.7769
2. CRC - 141.57
a. 141.57/97=1.459
3. Slivka - 133.28
a. 133.28/129=1.033
4. Shepard - 91.29
a. 91.29/72=1.268
5. CCS - 50.48
a. 50.48/40=1.262
6. ISRC - 42.14
a. 42.14/80=0.5267
7. Chapin - 20.91
a. 20.91/58=0.3605
8. Willard - 12.29
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a. 12.29/196=0.1137
9. Hobart - 1.82
a. 1.82/44=0.0414
10. PARC - 1.05
a. 1.05/64=0.0164
Leaning towards per capita rankings, need by end of the week
d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

I have to meet with a professor so I will miss the beginning/all of full board

ii.

ArtFest program

iii.

Follow-up on link changes to RC websites

e. Mallory (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

I likely won't be here because I have to meet with a professor after class
(but I'll be at full board)

f.

ii.

Debit card is reconciled

iii.

I took the check to the shirt place and now have a copy of the paid invoice

iv.

Not sure yet when the check will be processed

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Field Day
1. Weather is looking alright
2. Check for Fun Ones?- they will deliver between 8-10, pickup
between 4-6. Mallory will help with check

3. Printed packets

4. Cut stickers- going to makes personalized bags with shirts and
packets for volunteers
5. Going to put tags on bags hopefully for people to write name and
not lose bag
6. Working on playlist
7. Will be making shopping list and going shopping on friday
8. Will remind volunteers and presidents who are providing supplies
soon-to-be coordinate pickup times
9. Video judging:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1itY9hvMgxxHO5GTwriX
YLCTm-Zy69-dXogkuzE6Dgvk/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103506
662257012529505
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a. I think everyone who has a video is posted except Ayers
possibly (only one who will be deducted points for late
because deadline kinda became Sunday)
b. Watch in order of posting because this might affect
creativity/originality points for the ones posted later
c. Please have this done by Thursday night! Thanks for your
help, let us know if you have any questions
g. Peter (President)
i.

Artfest updates, it’s 5/24 at 8:30 in the Shepard engagement center

ii.

RCB-UREC updates, Peter taking over in the interim

iii.

UREC updates, working group deadline extended to 5/23. Will ask to see
if ORAI has a poster since they are advertising more

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Doing Assistant Chair interviews

3. Discussion
End Time: 5:40

